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It is highly probable that human space exploration objectives will drive the next 

generation Extravehicular Activity (EVA) spacesuit to require design elements capable of 

providing thermal insulation protection across multiple environments.   Although NASA has 

not adopted any specific human exploration design reference missions beyond International 

Space Station, the most recent NASA strategic plan includes operations in low-earth orbit, in 

the near-earth neighborhood and in planetary environments. NASA-funded efforts 

conducted to date indicate that aerogel composite technologies show promise in terms of 

thermal insulation performance (relative to existing materials) for all human exploration 

environments, including high vacuum and gaseous environments.  The project described 

herein explored an aerogel-based EVA Glove Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment concept; 

focusing on developing techniques to integrate a NASA furnished aerogel insulation into a 

high fidelity Exploration Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment (ETMG) Prototype. The effort 

culminated in the design and fabrication of a pair of high fidelity prototype ETMGs for use 

with David Clark Company Incorporated (DCCI) Phase VIId EVA Gloves. While budget 

and schedule did not allow for extensive predelivery testing of this ETMG prototype, the 

preliminary test results are promising, corroborate anecdotal performance data for the 

integrated aerogel material, and suggest that the use of aerogel materials within the ETMG 

assembly preserves (to the extent possible) the mobility inherent in the DCCI Phase VIId 

EVA Glove.     

Nomenclature 

BTU = British Thermal Unit 

C = Celsius 

DCCI = David Clark Company Incorporated 

EMU = Extravehicular Mobility Unit 

ETMG = Exploration Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment 

EVA = Extravehicular Activity 

F = Fahrenheit 

hr = hour 

ISS = International Space Station 

LEO = Lower Earth Orbit 

MMOD = Micrometeoroid and Orbital Debris 

MLI = Multi-Layer Insulation 

NASA = National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

psid = Pounds per square inch differential 

SBIR = Small Business Innovation Research 

TMG = Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment 

TRL = Technology Readiness Level 
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I. Introduction 

HILE aerogel composite insulation technologies have been successfully integrated into outdoor gear, 

footwear, and apparel for applications requiring extreme insulation in harsh environments, aerogels are still 

considered to be an emerging, low- Technology Readiness Level (TRL) material for Extravehicular Activity (EVA) 

flight glove applications[1,2].  Prior NASA-funded efforts in partnership with Aspen Systems, Inc, indicate that 

aerogel composites are one of the leading thermal insulation technologies showing promise in all human exploration 

environments.  However, a majority of these efforts have been focused on improving resiliency, thermal 

conductivity comparison testing, and optimizing the flexural rigidity of the aerogel composite structure itself.  Little 

work has been done to date to assess the techniques and procedures necessary to fabricate softgoods structures 

incorporating aerogel materials to address the so-called “manufacturability” issue.  There remains a need to conduct 

further research into developing the methods for integrating aerogel insulation into a spacesuit to ensure that thermal 

performance does not compromise pressurized performance and durability while at the same time, preserving the 

insulative properties inherent to aerogels. 

The EVA Glove’s Thermal Micrometeoroid Garment (TMG) component has been recognized as the 

subassembly wherein improved pressurized performance and durability will allow the EVA astronaut to execute 

more complex and hand-dexterous tasks. Equally important to pressurized performance and durability is the comfort 

of the EVA astronaut’s hands while performing the tasks.  The EVA Glove TMG provides the astronaut with grip 

and abrasion resistance along with a method of permitting object handling in extreme temperature environments. 

Therefore, the EVA Glove TMG serves as an ideal test bed for exploring the challenges associated with optimizing 

the balance of thermal protection, pressurized performance, and durability. 

Given the EVA community’s continuing interest in developing technologies for better performing EVA gloves, 

David Clark Company Incorporated (DCCI) in collaboration with NASA produced a prototype Exploration Thermal 

Micrometeoroid Garment (ETMG) that explores the integration of NASA-funded aerogel composite insulation 

technologies into an EVA Glove assembly. 

II. Requirements 

As human space exploration objectives begin to mature and evolve, the requirements for a ‘next-generation’ 

ETMG will require fewer and less broad assumptions.  Until that time, requirements associate to the Extravehicular 

Mobility Unit’s (EMU) Phase VI Glove, and the concept of operations associated with NASA’s ongoing 

‘exploration-based’ EVA simulations were used to develop a draft set of requirements and serve as the basis for any 

assumptions. To that end, the resulting list of key driving requirements served as the framework for development of 

this next-generation ETMG. 

 

Aerogel coverage – The ETMG assembly should use the NASA furnished Aspen Aerogels formulation NASA 

2012 (#812) as the primary thermal insulator. 

NASA contracted directly with Aspen Aerogels for the production of several yards of the urethane based 

Aerogel formulation.  This material was previously developed in collaboration with NASA as part of a Small 

Business Innovation Research (SBIR) project to produce a next generation insulation material that could be 

integrated into a spacesuit.  The aerogel provided for this development effort was designed to address several key 

requirements associate to ETMG function.  These requirements include radiation protection, improved resiliency, 

human comfort, durability, and operational service life.  

 

Mobility – The ETMG assembly should preserve as much as possible the mobility inherent in the DCCI Phase 

VIId EVA Glove prototype. Specifically, the integrated assembly shall allow the user to touch the thumb to all four 

fingers when pressurized to 4.3 and 8.0 psid (pounds per square inch differential).  

 

Palm Touch Temperature – The gripping surface of the ETMG shall meet or exceed the thermal capabilities of 

the EMU Phase VI Glove. The combined ETMG and Phase VIId [7] assembly shall be capable of unlimited contact 

with hardware ranging in temperature from −45 to +145 °F (-42.8 to 62.8 °C). 

 

Overall Touch Temperature – The exterior surface of the ETMG assembly shall be compatible with incidental 

touch/contact with hardware temperatures within −180 to +235 °F (-117 to 113 °C), and the heat transfer rates as 

specified in Table 1. 

 

 

W 
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Table 1. Heat Transfer Rates 

Object 
Temperature 

Contact Duration 
(minutes) 

Boundary Node 
Temperature 
(degrees F) 

Linear Conductor 
(BTU/hr degrees F) 

Maximum Average 
Heat Rate (1) 

(BTU/hr) 

Hot Object Unlimited 113 1.149 42.52 (2) 

Incidental  
(0.5 max) 

113 1.444 176.2 (3) 

Cold Object Unlimited 40 1.062 -132.7 (2) 

Incidental  
(0.5 max) 

40 1.478 -325.2 (3) 

Notes: 
1. Positive denotes heat out of the object, negative denotes heat into the object. 
2. Averaged over 30 minutes of simulated contact (excursions up to 1.5 times this 

rate for 3 minute intervals are allowable. 
3. Averaged over 2 minutes of simulated contact (excursions up to 2.5 times this rate 

for 12 second intervals are allowable. 
 

III. Concept Development 

To design a high performance ETMG assembly, concepts were mined from historical EVA Glove development 

efforts [3-6], and from commercially available products that are engineered for use under extreme conditions and 

extended use. Researchers in academia, as well as in the clothing and fabric industries, continue to push the 

performance capabilities of apparel to better equip humans for living, working and traveling in extreme temperature 

environments. 

It was immediately obvious that different components of the gloves require drastically different design elements 

and the use of different materials.  The finger fronts, for example, should employ the lightest-weight possible fabric 

(to minimize joint torque and preserve tactility) that still provides cut, tear and puncture protection, and provides the 

thermal conduction insulation to enable the crewmember to meet the touch temperature requirements.  Alternatively, 

the material on the back of the hand and in the gauntlet will not be flexed at all, and therefore the use of heavier 

weight and less flexible materials are possible, that provide thermal radiation protection and Micrometeoroid and 

Orbital Debris (MMOD) protection.  

Development of a material layup for each region of the glove, which provides the necessary thermal protection 

as well as MMOD protection, required careful research and analysis. Traditional Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI) used 

in spacecraft and historical TMG designs employs multiple plys of very lightweight, highly reflective material such 

as aluminized mylar, separated by thin lightweight scrim layers. These separating layers may be bonded directly to 

the reflective layer (often referred to as reinforced mylar) or may be separate (unreinforced).  The reflective 

materials provide insulation from radiative heat transfer, with each successive layer reducing the radiative heat 

transfer by approximately half, provided there is a layer in between to limit the conductive heat transfer between 

layers.  Means to optimize MLI include reducing the emissivity of the reflective layers, and increasing the number 

of layers, though the gains in radiation protection diminish with each successive layer. 

A. Incorporation of Aerogel 

To capitalize on the Aerogel material’s superior insulative properties, it was employed in the ETMG in two 

different ways: 1. as part of the MLI, serving as the intermediate layer to limit the conductive heat transfer between 

layers of aluminized mylar, and 2. In the palm, serving to reduce the conductive heat transfer when gripping objects. 

The aerogel has a secondary benefit as it serves as a spacer and absorber layer for MMOD protection.  Like most 

TMG designs, the ETMG employs a MMOD protection system based on the Whipple Shield effect.  In a Whipple 

Shield, hypervelocity particles are shocked and disintegrated apart by an outer “smasher” layer; the particles are 

spread out through a “spacer” layer, and are finally absorbed by an “absorber” layer.  The aerogel’s significant loft 

yields additional utility as a spacer layer.  
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The NASA-furnished aerogel presented a significant challenge that was in direct contrast with the design goal of 

minimizing finger torque.  The aerogel material was relatively stiff and boardy, as compared to traditional TMG 

materials.  It was immediately obvious that if integrated into the ETMG using traditional techniques, the baseline 

glove finger joint torque would have increased substantially.  Therefore, a finger configuration that incorporated the 

aerogel material in segmented pads, rather than in continuous patterns, was developed.   To this end, technologies 

specific to commercially available sports protective equipment – a hockey player’s glove – were leveraged.  Like 

those of an astronaut, a hockey player’s hands are a vital area requiring superior grip, flexibility, and protection. 

While impact protection is more of a driving requirement for hockey than EVA, the hockey glove’s back-of-hand 

finger padding is analogous in form to the NASA furnished Aspen Aerogel thermal insulator. Therefore, many 

aspects of the hockey glove’s design were leveraged to develop stitching configurations and integration methods for 

incorporating aerogels into the ETMG’s finger mobility element (reference Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Commercial off-the-shelf Hockey Glove and Phase VIId Glove ETMG Comparison 

 

Similar to the impact protection pads integral to the hockey glove, the aerogel segments were stitched together as 

stiff, inflexible pads, incorporating all of the MLI layers.  These pads were then encapsulated and integrated into the 

finger backs, with special attention paid to the size of the pads and the locations of the breaks in the segments.  The 

pads were constructed by stitching the aerogel to the other layers around the perimeter of the pad. This held each pad 

together such that it could easily be encapsulated by the outer layer.  The aerogel material could be cut and sewn 

Hockey Player’s Glove 

Phase VIId Glove with ETMG 
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fairly easily using traditional methods, though it did compress during stitching, which must be taken into account in 

the pattern designs.  Using this architecture, increases to finger joint torque were minimized while still allowing for 

significant thermal and MMOD protection at the backs of the fingers. 

B. Material Layups 

Additional thermal radiation protection is provided by the silver plated ripstop nylon outer shell of the prototype 

ETMG. This ripstop’s chemically bonded silver provides a highly reflective and low emissivity surface – desirable 

properties for minimizing heat transfer by radiation.  The silver also improves UV resistance.  While this outer 

shell’s weight and weave were driven primarily by material availability and therefore are not optimized, the ripstop 

nylon selected for this concept showcases desirable properties that should be further investigated during future 

iterations of the design.  For example, the process used to chemically bond the silver to the fabric has been 

employed on other fabrics besides nylon, including polyester, Kevlar, Vectran and Nomex, and may be possible 

with other fabrics. The ripstop nylon used in these prototypes is extremely lightweight - a slightly heavier weight 

base fabric could prove to be more desirable for durability and MMOD shielding. 

Two layers of urethane coated nylon were used in the finger mobility element’s layup to minimize heat transfer 

loss through the seams.  The urethane coated nylon layers are cemented together, rather than stitched, ensuring there 

are not any continuous seams through all the plys of the material layup.  Instead, one set of seams couples each half 

of the total plyup, and the two halves are cemented together.  A similar theory applies in the gauntlet section, 

wherein the outer shell of the gauntlet stitching is offset from the inner stitching for the purpose of reducing heat 

loss through the seams. 

The final material layup for the finger mobility elements is listed below in Table 2 along with a brief description 

of each layer’s function. In Tables 2-4 below, the material layups are listed in order beginning with the outermost 

layer.   

Table 2. Material Layup for Finger Mobility Elements (Fingerbacks) 

 
 

Table 3 details the material layup for the gauntlet and back-of-hand elements of the ETMG. The gauntlet and 

back-of-hand material layups vary slightly from the finger mobility elements, as the layers in these regions have 

been slightly modified to optimize the balance of thermal and mobility performance, and MMOD shielding 

considerations.  Given that the gauntlet and back-of-hand regions do not need to be flexed like the fingers, the 

aerogel could be incorporated in continuous patterns as opposed to segmented pads. 

 

Function

Abrasion Resistance; Smasher Layer; Thermal Radiation Protection

Encapsulate/Protect Mylar and Aerogel

Aluminized Mylar Thermal Radiation Protection

Aspen Polyurethane Aerogel Limit Conductive Heat Transfer; Spacer Layer

Aluminized Mylar Thermal Radiation Protection

Urethane Coated Nylon Minimizes heat loss through seams; Absorber Layer; Secondary Smasher Layer

Urethane Coated Nylon Minimizes heat loss through seams; Absorber Layer; Secondary Smasher Layer

Aluminized Mylar Thermal Radiation Protection

Aspen Polyurethane Aerogel Limit Conductive Heat Transfer; Spacer Layer; Secondary Absorber Layer

Aluminized Mylar Thermal Radiation Protection

Encapsulate Mylar and Aerogel; Liner Layer

Ripstop Nylon

Ripstop Nylon

Silver Plated Ripstop Nylon

Material
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Table 3. Material Layup for Gauntlet and Back-of-Hand 

 
 

The requirements for the palm of the ETMG drove material selections and configurations that enhance an 

astronaut’s ability to perform object handling in extreme temperature environments (reference Figure 2). While the 

primary focus of this development effort was integrating aerogels into the ETMG concept, an appreciable amount of 

testing and analysis went into selecting Twaron and SuperFabric as the key materials on the palm side of the ETMG. 

Twaron is a heat resistant high performance fiber that provides superior strength, cut resistance, and tear resistance. 

Ultimately, DCCI selected a lightweight Twaron fabric that provides more than twice the cut, tear and abrasion 

protection of legacy EVA Glove palm side materials. Additional cut, tear, and abrasion protection is provided by the 

SuperFabric technology. SuperFabric technology overlays fabrics with tiny armor plates (“guard plates”) in specific 

arrangements that optimize the balance of flexibility, cut, abrasion, and tear resistance.  

Silicone was used strategically in the palm side of the finger mobility elements and palm to provide insulation 

from conductive heat transfer.  The silicone is embedded into the finger mobility element’s SuperFabric layer, and 

the palm’s Twaron layer.  The embedding process secures the silicone to the base fabric, rather than adhering it to 

the top surface – ensuring that it will not peel off.  The optimum locations for the silicone were determined through 

an analysis of gripped objects.  This analysis identified the locations on the glove where direct contact occurs.  By 

limiting the silicone to the few, optimum locations, joint torque and bulk on the front of the fingers were minimized.  

Thermal analysis showed that 0.1 inch of silicone would provide the necessary thermal resistance to meet the touch 

temperature requirements.  The final material layup for the palm side of the ETMG is listed below in Table 4 along 

with a brief description of each layer’s function. 

 

Function

Abrasion Resistance; Smasher Layer; Thermal Radiation Protection

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Thermal Radiation Protection

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Thermal Radiation Protection

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Limit Conductive Heat Transfer; Spacer/Absorber Layer; Secondary Smasher Layer

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Thermal Radiation Protection

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Thermal Radiation Protection

Spacer Layer; Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Liner Layer; Secondary Absorber LayerRipstop Nylon

Notes:

     1. The knuckle panel and base of thumb areas do not utilize aerogel in the layup. 

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Aluminized Mylar

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Aluminized Mylar

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Material

Silver Plated Ripstop Nylon

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Aluminized Mylar

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Aluminized Mylar

Nylon Tricot Scrim

Aspen Polyurethane Aerogel 
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Figure 2. Palm side view of Glove ETMG 

 

Table 4. Material Layup for Palm side of ETMG 

 
 

The finger caps of the ETMG were designed to meet the touch temperature requirements while preserving, to the 

extent possible, the fine dexterity afforded by the Phase VII Gloves.  Each finger cap was sized to mate with the 

Phase VII restraint finger caps, creating as close as possible a 1:1 mating between the two caps.  This minimizes free 

volume and extraneous movement between the subject’s finger, the finger cap of the restraint, and the finger cap of 

the ETMG.  The more conformal to the subject’s finger, the better dexterity and tactility the finger caps and the 

ETMG can provide.  The ETMG finger caps are molded silicone in a matrix of nylon tricot.  They have a thickness 

of 0.1 inch to provide the necessary thermal resistance to meet the touch temperature requirements.  The ETMG 

finger caps integrate to the restraint finger caps with hook and pile Velcro.  The pile Velcro on the inside of the 

Function

Abrasion Resistance; Grip; Thermal Standoff

Abrasion Resistance, Cut resistance, Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Limit Conductive Heat Transfer; Thermal Standoff

Ripstop Nylon Encapsulate Aerogel; Liner Layer

Abrasion Resistance; Grip; Thermal Standoff

Abrasion Resistance, Cut resistance, Limit Conductive Heat Transfer

Embedded Silicone Pads (RTV-157)

SuperFabric

Material

Distal Region

Palmar Region

Embedded Silicone Pads (RTV-157)

Twaron Fabric

Aspen Polyurethane Aerogel 
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ETMG finger caps is backed with closed-cell neoprene foam, which serves to reduce the free volume at the back of 

the finger, and can compress as needed to mold to the restraint, creating an improved hand-restraint-ETMG 

coupling. 

IV. Preliminary Evaluations 

The effort culminated in the design and fabrication of a pair of high fidelity prototype ETMGs for use with Phase 

VIId EVA Gloves [7]. While budget and schedule did allow for some minimal predelivery testing of this prototype, 

the project plan calls for the more extensive manned evaluations and requirements verification testing to be 

performed at NASA JSC. The NASA JSC team is characterizing the pressurized mobility performance, thermal 

protection, and durability of the ETMG Prototype with an estimated completion date of August 2014.  

Preliminary evaluations of the ETMG performed to date at NASA JSC included quantitative Index Finger 

Flexion Tests, Middle Finger Flexion Tests, and Thumb Opposition Tests.  The tests were performed with the Phase 

VIId Glove (ETMG installed), the Phase VI Glove, and bare hand, so that results from consistent testing of both 

gloves could be compared against each other and the ungloved hand data. 

The tests consisted of touching the tip of the index finger, middle finger, and thumb to specified locations of the 

hand.  The locations were numbered, starting with lower numbers for close reach and increasing to higher numbers 

for locations of farther reach.  Figure 3 3 below shows the numbered touch locations utilized for evaluating the reach 

of the Middle and Index Fingers (same numbering scheme) and the Thumb.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Each of the tests was performed by five subjects wearing Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) suits pressurized 

to 4.3 psid.  All test subjects utilized for the testing had hand measurements within the size requirement range for the 

Phase VIId gloves and each glove was sized for each individual prior to testing.  The Phase VI gloves were sized per 

Neutral Buoyancy Laboratory (NBL) sizing records and verified in a Class III glove box prior to testing.  All test 

subjects had some prior suit experience and were allowed to practice the finger motions prior to data collection.  

Results of the tests are provided in Error! Reference source not found. below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Numbered Touch Locations 

Left: Index/Middle Finger Reach Locations 

Right: Thumb Reach Locations  
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Table 5. Preliminary Finger Mobility Data 

  

Subject 

A B C D E 

Index Finger           

Min Reach 

Phase VI 1 1 1 1 1 

Phase VIId 1 1 1 1 1 

Bare Hand 1 1 1 1 1 

Max Reach 

Phase VI 3 4 4 4 3 

Phase VIId 5 4 4 4 4 

Bare Hand 4 4 4 4 4 

Middle Finger           

Min Reach 

Phase VI 1 1 1 1 1 

Phase VIId 1 1 1 1 1 

Bare Hand 1 1 1 1 1 

Max Reach 

Phase VI 5 5 5 5 5 

Phase VIId 5 4 5 5 5 

Bare Hand 5 5 5 5 5 

Thumb           

Min Reach 

Phase VI 2 0 1 1 1 

Phase VIId 1 1 2 1 2 

Bare Hand 0 0 0 0 0 

Max Reach 

Phase VI 6 6 5 5 5 

Phase VIId 7 7 8 7 7 

Bare Hand 10 10 10 9 9 
 

The numbers in the table represent the minimum and maximum reach locations that could be achieved by the 

noted finger or thumb.  For example, Subject A was able to reach the number 1 location for minimum reach and the 

number 5 location for maximum reach with the index finger while wearing the Phase VIId Glove.  This means, for 

that glove and finger, Subject A was able to touch all numbered locations identified in Figure 3. 

Results are preliminary and as such individual data points should not be given undue significance.  In general, 

the data shows that the Phase VIId Glove with ETMG likely provides comparable, if not improved, finger and 

thumb mobility to that of the Phase VI.  In some areas it may be better, and in other areas it may need further 

improvement.   The preliminary results are promising, corroborate anecdotal performance data, and suggest that the 

Mobility requirement listed in section II is satisfied. 

In addition to mobility, tactility is highly important to enable fine dexterous tasks.  Subjective feedback from 

testing suggests that the hand-restraint-ETMG coupling could be improved to optimize tactility.  The relative sizing 

of the ETMG and restraint finger caps, as well as the design of the closed-cell neoprene foam and hook and loop 

solution used to minimize free volume in the ETMG finger cap, could both be improved in future iterations. 
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V. Conclusion 

A prototype pair of Glove ETMGs have been designed and developed specifically for the Phase VIId EVA 

Gloves.  These Glove ETMGs include Aerogel integrated in several components, taking advantage of its thermal 

insulative properties to minimize conductive heat transfer, as well as its loft for MMOD protection as a spacer layer.  

The integration of the aerogel in the finger backs leverages concepts employed in hockey gloves, enabling 

integration of a stiff material without hindering finger mobility.  The Glove ETMGs also include several other 

unique high performance materials such as SuperFabric, Twaron and silver-coated ripstop nylon, which demonstrate 

the superior properties of advanced materials and may be iterated in future efforts to meet extreme and challenging 

requirements.  While these prototype gloves represent a first generation design, and several areas for improvement 

have been identified, preliminary results appear to show that the ETMG assembly is not significantly hindering 

gloved hand mobility.  These prototype ETMG Phase VII gloves will be tested extensively, and results will feed into 

future design iterations, in support of the continued pursuit to develop the next generation exploration space suit. 
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